
OT TAKEAWAY
Got a moment? ...0n the fly?

Swing by for an exceptional
espresso made from 1 00%
Australian coffee.

You're in for a treat!

BBQ TUIIGH
Kick back, relax and enjoy

Flamin' fabulous BBQ lunches.

Our BBQ chefs cook up a storm

every delicious dayl

DESSERTS
...Be temptedl Feast your eyes

and your soul on our absolutely

decadent desserts, created

by our team from superb local

ingredients.

GHOGOLATE
Discover the Chocolaterie
with over 50 flavours!

Chocolatiers create delicious
magic right before your eyes!



Step into an entire W0RID dedicated to coffee, when
you visit GotfeeWorld at GotfeeWorks, Mareeba.

GotfeeWorld tells the epic story of coffee, 1,000 years in the making,
A labyrinth of light and sound brings over 2,000 coffee and tea
making treasures from the past to life.

lf it has anything to do with growing, roasting, serving, drinking or
trading coffee, you will find it somewhere in this mammoth sensory
wonderland. This is the biggest, best and most significant collection
of coffee artefacts in the world, presented as one entire exhibition,.r-.
for the very first time in history.

The CoffeeWorld collection has pieces here that the original
manufacturers do not have. There are scores of pots that are the 0NLY

ones of their kind left in the world. The story and origins of these
treasures span 6 continents and date back as far as the early 1700s.

GotfeeWorld is all about choosing your own adventure. You are
free to roam using hand held audio guides to explore the stunning
displays and themed entertainment rooms. There are plungers,

filters, percolators, samovars, espresso machines, grinders, balance
pots that celebrate over 350 years of art and design.

The totally delicious part of your GotfeeWorld adventure is an A[L-
DAY tasting of incredible ediblesl

You get to sample, in UNLIMITED quantities, as much coffee, tea,
chocolate and liqueur as you can possibly consume!

G0FFEE: Rellsh the opportunity to compare the very best locally
grown coffees to some of the worlds finest.
TEA: Sip and savour some of the most rare estate teas on the planet,

fresh from local plantations.

GH0GOLATE: Dive in to a stunning selection of decadent chocolates,
created onsite in our boutique Chocolaterie.
IIQUEUB: Delight in sampling luscious liqueurs, exclusive to GoffeeWorks.

GoffeeWorld is open every delicious day from 9 - 3 pml

HOI IIP: Arrive in the morning and allow at least
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UNLIMITED all-day
gourmet tastings!

A totally delicious exPeriencel

GO WILD! ...discover our
rare beans + leaves

FRESH from LOCAL plantations!

Kids get SPECIAL DRINKS,
FUN STUFF and YES! ...

Every child wins a PRIZE!

See the Master Roaster
at work in the

Boutique Roastery!
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GOURMET GI
Select from a treasure trove of

incredible edibles and gourmet

gifts. Yes! We deliver absolutely

all of our gourmet goodies

anywhere ...W0RLD WIDE!

GORGEOUS GIFT SHOP
Find the pedect gift ...from
gourmet to gorgeous we're
packed to the rafters! Simply
delicious! Deliciously simple!

ROAST & POST
0ur personalised mail order
service. We are expefts at
arranging delivery DIRECT to
your door anywhere...
WORLDWIDE! lf your home's
the open road... Yes!

We'll send ahead for youl

GOFFEEWORTD
The biggest best and most

significant collection of coffee
and tea making treasures on the
PLANET ...With an UNLIMITED

ALL-DAY TASTING of coffee, tea,
liqueur and chocolate.
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Main Street Mareeba' 
Atherton

GAIRHS GIT'II,.,
GOURMET STORE
46 SPENCE ST CAIRNS
Coffee . Tea. Chocolate' Gilts
Visit us MondaY-SaturdaY for
A TASTE of things to come!
...then Explore & EnjoY our
MANY W0NDERS, just 1 Hour

away at our Boutique BoasterY
& Chocolaterie in MAREEBA!
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Highly Becommended

pageBring in this
EUERY adutt ent

to receive $5 OFE

to GoffeeWorld!


